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EDUCATION: EXPERT OPINION
Brave New World: Virtual conferencing and surgical
education in the Coronavirus Disease 2019 era
Dominique Vervoort, MD,a Joseph A. Dearani, MD,b Vaughn A. Starnes, MD,c Vinod H. Thourani, MD,d

and Tom C. Nguyen, MDe
Virtual conferences and educational platforms
facilitate global connectivity.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

The online move of conferences
and education leads to an
improved ability of trainees, in-
ternational colleagues, and un-
derrepresented members of the
surgical team to access educa-
tional opportunities.

See Commentaries on pages 753, 756, and 758.
We are in a “Brave New World” that is unchartered and
open for progress and potential paradigm shifts. What was
supposed to be a memorable year for the American Associ-
ation for Thoracic Surgery (AATS) became one with an un-
expected turn of events but one fitting for the era we live in.
The centennial (100th) meeting of the AATSmoved to a vir-
tual platform for the first time in its history, and the leader-
ship should be credited for their nimble response. Themed
“AVirtual Learning Experience,” it was the most attended
meeting in the Association’s history and was supposed to
take place in New York City, the country’s epicenter at
the time—fitting for a historic centennial experience.
Approximately 6000 attendees from all corners of the
world, of all pertinent cardiothoracic surgical subspe-
cialties, across all stages of one’s career, and among all so-
cioeconomic backgrounds joined to learn and discuss the
latest developments in our field. After decades of societal
separation without the presence of an overarching world
federation in the field of cardiothoracic surgery, the
geographic entry barriers and walls to academic confer-
ences had been lowered (Figure 1). For the first time, there
was a collection of speakers from around the globe
providing presentations to attendees from around the
globe at significantly lower costs for organizers and partic-
ipants. This paradigm shift illustrative of the important
widespread impact of the Coronavirus Disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemicmay set a new standard with encour-
aging consequences for the future of surgical education and
conferences.

While the eyes of many are on the immediate impact of
COVID-19, the collateral damage on patient care and
the pandemic’s financial, educational, and psychosocial
consequences require reflection and all-round paradigm
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shifts.1 The educational and academic impact, especially
for the advancement of our field and the training of future
generations of surgeons, cannot be understated. Scheduled
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures had been canceled,
and the resurgence comes with great concern of the unique
disease manifestations of concurrent COVID-19 infec-
tion.2-4 This temporary reduction in case volume, a shift
to COVID-19 care and deployment to other areas of the
hospital, and the reduction in in-person teachings (eg,
Grand Rounds, workshops, simulation labs) have left
trainees concerned about the impact on their training.5,6

This is particularly important during the final part of their
training, where increasing autonomy is given, expected,
and vital for successful transition to the initial staff year.
In addition, multidisciplinary (eg, heart team) meetings
have been reduced to adhere to social distancing proto-
cols.7 Equally so, the suspension of gatherings in public
venues led to a cancellation of major conferences, a post-
ponement of others, and a virtual shift of a few. Last, the
pandemic has complicated licensing exams, job and
fellowship interviews, and learning visits by surgeons to
experienced colleagues to take place as they traditionally
ery c March 2021
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FIGURE 1. Virtual conferences and educational platforms facilitate global connectivity. COVID-19, Coronavirus Disease 2019.
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did, requiring prompt adaptations by educational bodies
and programs.8

THE CONCERNS
The initial concerns from an academic perspective of

halting in-person scientific meetings were substantial. First,
conferences are an opportunity to share research, ground-
breaking results, and novel techniques. These opportunities
are especially critical for trainees for whom these presenta-
tions serve as practice and learning moments, as well as
the ability to share their hard work and engage with peers
and attendings. For junior faculty, conferences contribute to
academic advancement within societies and institutional
tenure tracks. Second, the large gatherings of clinicians,
researchers, and trainees facilitate invaluable networking
opportunities from which career-defining mentorship rela-
tionships and academic collaborations ensue. Relationships
and camaraderie are fostered between trainees and with fac-
ulty that have lifelong ripple effects through specialty-
specific support networks. Unsurprisingly, networking
opportunities are often raised as the biggest strength of meet-
ings in postconference surveys. Third, hands-on workshops
and navigating exhibit halls to interact with industry repre-
sentatives and learn about technical developments in the field
are indispensable strengths of major conferences. Fourth, job
interviews and research team meetings (eg, multicentric col-
laboratives) commonly take place at conferences.

THE TRIUMPHS
This “new normal” is a silver lining of the pandemic and

a welcomed opportunity for the future of surgical fields,
illustrated by the first virtual AATS conference.
The Journal of Thoracic and Ca
Additionally, thousands of participants joined across
different webinars hosted by the Society of Thoracic Sur-
geons (STS), the American College of Surgeons, and the
Cardiothoracic Surgery Network—the latter convening
approximately 2000 participants within 1 week of prepara-
tion, highlighting the ability of virtual events to be impact-
ful and nimble. The STS has been a leader in pivoting to a
biweekly webinar-based educational platform prompted by
the COVID-19 pandemic, with topics ranging from cardio-
thoracic surgery continued medical education to various
COVID-related topics pertinent for all specialties. For the
first time, the “Global Summit on Reactivating Cardiotho-
racic Surgery Programs,” hosted in May 2020 by the STS,
featured the presidents representing the most prominent
professional societies of our specialty globally (STS,
AATS, American College of Surgeons, European Associa-
tion for Cardiothoracic Surgery, European Society of
Thoracic Surgeons, and Asian Society of Cardiothoracic
and Vascular Surgery) and attracted a live audience of
more than 1000 unique viewers from 57 countries—a far-
reaching achievement that would have never been possible
in an in-person meeting. This illustrates the possibilities of
and necessity for professional societies to swiftly and effec-
tively collaborate to bring out much-needed guidelines and
recommendations during times of darkness.9 COVID-19
has unique repercussions on the perioperative and postoper-
ative disease course, requiring careful reconsideration to
best inform surgeons and trainees about novel risk factors
and new best practices.10

The requirement to take time off from work to travel for
academic conferences made it difficult for some to attend
meetings (eg, those who are junior; not presenting; on
rdiovascular Surgery c Volume 161, Number 3 749
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medical, pregnancy, or parental leave; or who cannot leave
their clinical practice for a prolonged period of time). In
addition, the financial barriers to pay for registration, ac-
commodations, flights, and sometimes visas impede an
equitable balance of participants across different stages of
their careers and different parts of the United States and
the world. This led to a self-selection of those privileged
to attend and contribute to conferences.11 Likewise, these
positive changes can help bridge gaps in the workforce
and continued medical education between high-income
countries and low- and middle-income countries (LMICs)
by ensuring openly accessible and inclusive educational
platforms.12,13 The scaling of virtual conferences and
e-learning may support more efficient training of our col-
leagues in LMICs, where specialty training programs are
scarce.14,15 Ultimately, this ensures that underrepresented
voices get a seat at the table, able to attend, network, and
speak up.
THE LESSONS LEARNED
Important lessons can be drawn from experiences during

the pandemic, including the following:

1. Whole audience participation: Although question
rounds enable some discussion after presentations, the
limited time available and the hesitancy of some partic-
ipants to ask questions (eg, trainees intimidated by
audience’s experience or individuals uncomfortable
with speaking English) result in limited audience partic-
ipation at in-person conferences. In contrast, online chat
boxes allow for simultaneous discussions with partici-
pants and presenters and lower the threshold to ask
questions, mitigating residual power differentials be-
tween participants from different stages in one’s career.
Individuals uncomfortable raising a question or
comment at a microphone in a crowded hall can now
be more empowered to do so—leveling the playing field.
Moreover, speakers and moderators are able to poll par-
ticipants and crowdsource ideas or practice patterns to
inform case-based discussions. Lastly, participants can
more easily attend multiple sessions by shifting
browsers, as opposed to being required to traverse an
entire venue.

2. Scaling of medical education: Virtual platforms scale
access to education opportunities regardless of
participants’ location in the world. By ensuring the
ability of platforms to carry thousands of participants
while requiring limited bandwidth, gaps in access to
content are narrowed. Moreover, recordings can
immediately be uploaded for rapid dissemination,
especially important for groundbreaking research
and discussions. Furthermore, participants are able
to view these recorded webinars at their own leisure
and repeatedly.
750 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surg
3. Research presentations: Although some virtual confer-
ences have presented a limited number of original
research abstracts or late-breaking trials, the opportunity
should arise to enable more participants to share their
research similar to poster and podium presentations at
in-person conferences. Accepted abstracts should be
made available online and can be supplemented with
prerecorded presentations linked to the abstracts. This
ensures widespread scholarly dissemination and partici-
pation, especially for young faculty and trainees, and
will add to the development of a societal repository
and institutional memory.

4. Streamlining networking: Virtual conferences should
leverage the possibilities of technology and social media
to optimize networking. In many ways, in-person
networking at conferences is a hit-or-miss for trying to
connect with like-minded individuals, especially for
early-career participants. Virtual platforms can allow
participants to log on with profiles with preregistered in-
terests to more easily identify others with common inter-
ests or expertise.

5. Innovation and industry immersion: Ensuring means of
integrating immersive virtual exhibit halls and, where
possible, remote hands-on workshops can maintain
specialty advancement similar to the STS/AATS Tech-
Con.16 Additionally, unlike large and crowded in-
person exhibit halls, such virtual halls allow participants
to more easily navigate different stands.

6. Social media and data analytics: The AATS virtual
meeting had more than 3000 tweets and more than
10 million impressions in just 2 days, highlighting
the growing role of social media discussions and con-
nectivity complementing conferences.17 These features
can be further integrated in conference platforms but
illustrate the more personal, instantaneous, and global
discussions taking place to a larger than ever extent.
Additionally, online gatherings enable instant assess-
ment of the number of participants, demographics,
and participant engagement in various sessions. These
data are crucial for organizers to fine-tune future
events, while better tailoring conferences and sponsors
to participants.
THE LIMITATIONS
Naturally, several limitations remain, in part due to the

novelty of virtual conferences. To date, virtual conferencing
is still quite impersonal with mere text-based interaction.
Technologic issues have led several virtual conferences to
opt for prerecorded presentations. While presenters are
often online and available for questions via the chat box,
this does not allow for interactive engagement similar to
live, audible questions and discussions at in-person meet-
ings. Further, reliable internet may not always be available
ery c March 2021
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for everyone, potentially limiting participants’ ability to
fully absorb content or engage in discussions. Last, virtual
platforms lack general networking areas (eg, lobby) to
discuss and meet other participants. Despite the many ad-
vantages of virtual platforms, there is still an essential
role and value of face-to-face interaction, which is simply
human nature. The ultimate resolution may be a hybrid
approach: a virtual element for didactics combined with
shortened in-person meetings that focus on genuine
“hands-on” learning and direct face-to-face interaction.
Such an approach ensures that anyone, anywhere, is able
to participate to some extent. Technology is rapidly
advancing and so is our learning curve with virtual confer-
ences—approaching a point where the ability to network,
educate, and connect people virtually may eventually
outperform or at the very least complement physical
meetings.
THE POSSIBILITIES
The possibilities are numerous. In terms of surgical

education, several important recommendations have
already been raised.6 These include developing standard-
ized technical metrics to assess competency during times
of decreased surgical volume, whereby faculty play an
important role in ensuring mastery of techniques in a grad-
ually more autonomous manner. This increased reliance on
faculty to “sign off” on trainees’ skills versus conventional
case logs comes with the need to more widely train faculty
as effective educators. Moreover, they can include the
following:

1. Virtual Grand Rounds and teaching forums: Largely
speaking, departments and divisions have weekly Grand
Rounds or resident teaching forums that vary from insti-
tution to institution. Opportunities arise to standardize
such forums in a way that enables all cardiothoracic sur-
gical residents to attend the same (virtual) teaching ses-
sions. Experiences with debate-style journal clubs, for
example, suggest the possibility of virtually extending
traditional educational paradigms beyond single institu-
tions and geographic regions.18 Broadcasting journal
clubs through social media has been successful in reach-
ing larger audiences.19 Similar opportunities arise for
educational groups, such as the Thoracic Education
Cooperative Group, to expand their networks into the
virtual world.20

2. Context-specific learning: Virtual learning may enable
similar programs (eg, geographic based on ethnical
and genetic variations or resource constraints) to share
lessons and find common solutions to specific patient
problems or institutional barriers. This may enable un-
derrepresented voices to share their findings and exper-
tise to an extent not previously possible. Such shared
learning can equally benefit programs by adapting
The Journal of Thoracic and Ca
practices to adopt lower-cost or resource-conscious
techniques.

3. Multidisciplinary discussions: Where conferences and
surgical case discussions tend to only minimally include
nonsurgical (eg, cardiology, intensivist, nurse) voices,
often due to schedule, location, or work hour conflicts,
virtual platforms can encourage multidisciplinary dis-
cussions and be recorded for future review. Case studies
may run through the entirety of patients’ hospital flow
(eg, emergency visit, imaging, operation, outpatient
clinics) with panels of specialty-specific experts and ed-
ucators, ultimately benefiting all team members alike.

4. Extended reality integration: Using a combination of
virtual reality, augmented reality, and mixed reality plat-
forms, surgical education can be complemented in a
remote but interactive manner.21 Introducing such inno-
vations is highly needed given the field’s strong interface
with technology, where surgeons and trainees benefit
from reconstructions of complex 3-dimensional struc-
tures.22 Virtual learning platforms, whether through
simulation models that can be used at home or e-learning
platforms that guide learners through procedures and
anatomic structures, are especially helpful to address
the difficulties in surgical education during the
pandemic.23 These experiences may eventually be
scaled at lower costs to enable LMIC trainees and sur-
geons to improve their skills without requiring expensive
travels and workshops abroad.

5. Resource centralization: The costs associated with con-
ventional workshops and curriculums and the decentral-
ization of procedure-specific trainings hinder the ability
to train the maximal number of individuals—only
benefiting those participants able to obtain time off or
financial support. The Cardiothoracic Surgery Network,
STS, and AATS have succeeded to collate operative
videos, convene panels and case discussions, and select
training resources on a centralized platform that can
further be leveraged to bring together open-access cur-
riculums to more widely train individuals around the
world.24 Other platforms, such as Heart University,
attempt to complement this with multidisciplinary,
disease-specific, and free educational modules.25
THE FUTURE
The future is positive. Ultimately, virtual modalities

for conferences will not serve as substitutes after the
pandemic but important complements to foster a hybrid
approach with broader and more inclusive reach—critical to
bridge gaps in access to numerous opportunities in our field.
No crisis should go to waste, and opportunities to up-

grade will always be present and should provide a substrate
for improvement. Recovering from COVID-19 will only be
possible if we embrace the changes needed to prevail as
rdiovascular Surgery c Volume 161, Number 3 751
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surgical specialties. The silver lining is improved collabo-
ration among specialties, societies, peers, colleagues, and
experts from around the world through more equitable
and accessible virtual practices that not only advance sci-
ence and clinical care during times of uncertainty but also
bring us all closer together—even if apart. The COVID-
19 pandemic and post–COVID-19 era are our “Brave
New World,” full of paradigm shifts and opportunities
that require readiness, decisive leadership, bold innovation,
and unity. The only question that remains: Are we brave
enough to embrace it?
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